Plymouth Climate Council Newsletter
September 2021

Support the Plymouth
Hub of the COP26
Coalition:

www.plymouthhub4climate.org

Calendar of Campaign Events:
12th Sept: 6:30pm - Campaign against Climate
Change meeting at the Trade Unions Congress
available on Zoom: ID 868 8724 5623 pc: 152342 All Welcome

16th Sept: Unite the Union Climate Conference:

Zoom Webinar 9am-12 ID 938 7793 1977 pc: 010411 All Welcome

The latest official United Nations report on Climate
Change identifies a growing catastrophe for all
humanity as well as the natural world. The climate
scientists of all countries declare a "Code Red" call
to action. This summer's extreme fires, floods and
droughts show just the start of what is to come.
The UK will host the 26th United Nations
“Conference of the Parties” (COP26) in Glasgow
between 1-12th November 2021. The official statement
says the Summit will accelerate action towards the UN
Framework on Climate Change.”
This will be far too little, far too late to prevent
climate catastrophe throughout the world. Their plans
for Net-Zero by 2045, Negative Emissions
Technologies yet to be developed, or reliance on
Biofuels and Carbon-Capture-and-Storage/Carbon
Trading have to be challenged as “Business as Usual”.
Unworkable. Misinformation and Greenwash.What is
needed is binding targets for emergency reductions on
global heating emissions, with climate justice reflected in
higher targets for the advanced industrial countries.
Climate campaigners recognise COP26 as the “last
chance” to prevent average temperatures rising above 2
degrees centigrade and causing severe degradation to
environment, ecology and human society. We have to
build the largest possible critical mass of protest action
aimed at exposing and forcing governments to agree to
the emergency transition away from fossil fuels and
carbon-reliant industry.

23rd-26th September - Plymouth Big Green
Weekend! Festival stalls and events inc:
Unitarian Church, Notte Street all weekend, +
24th Sept: Global Youth Strike for Climate F4F
25th Sept: Stop the Incinerator emissions -

Plymouth Camels Head and Barne Barton
26th Sept: Nurses Not Nukes! Protest against arms
sales and nuclear weapons - Devonport Navy Base Gate at
Camels Head from midday: Nuke Free Europe month of action.

Art 4 Climate! Live Music and art
event on Saturday 9th October

A Fundraiser for local Climate events on and
around the COP26 Talks

3pm-midnight at the Leadworks, 170 Rendle Street PL1 1TP

Tickets £5 (£10 solidarity price).

Children's afternoon, Live Music inc. local musicians &
bands, Art installations, Poetry, licensed bar, vegan food.

Please tell your friends and family! Support the
cause to prevent the fast-deepening Climate
Catastrophe. Build the mass movement!
Donate to our Crowdfunder for local protests
and a Plymouth delegation to Glasgow 5-7th
November: go to: https:gofund.me/67547a4d

Find
Us:

The COP26 Coalition UK is organising for the largest
possible mobilisations, and for protest actions in every
community, town and city, to place pressure on the
politicians of all nations, sufficient to ensure binding
targets for emergency reductions to global heating
emissions without delay: at least 8% global reductions
in CO2 annually.
As part of the Coalition call for mobilising hubs in every
area, the Plymouth Hub for COP26 seeks to unite
interested parties across the region's Movement of
Movements to build for delegations to Glasgow and
local actions on and around Saturday 6th November
2021, with transport to the protests in Glasgow as well
as protests in Plymouth on 4th, 5th and 6th November.
Together we can effect real change. Join us, please.

Join The Hub on Facebook, WhatsApp & Telegram: Plymouth
Hub4COP26 We meet every Tuesday evening on Zoom 7-8pm

